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Abstract:Deformation characteristics of the Sichuan-Yunnan region during the two periods 1999-2007 and 
2007-2009 are analyzed with a block deformation model and GPS velocity profiles. The results show that the 
direction of the principal compressive strain rate of the Northwest-Sichuan block- the Mid-Yuonan block- the 
Southwest-Yunnan block was characterized by a clockwise rotation from north to south. The Anninghe and the 
Zemuhe faults had some shear-strain accumulation. The southern segment of the Xiaojiang fault had mainly 
strike-slip movement, while the northern segment was mainly accumulating strain. The 2008 Ms8. 0 Wenchuan 
earthquake had some influence on the mid-southern segment of the Lijiang-Xiaojinhe fault, the Anninghe fault 
and the Jinshajiang fault, but not the Zemuhe fault, the Xiaojiang fault and the Red River fault as much. 
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1 Introduction 
The Sichuan-Yunnan region has a complex tectonic his-
tory as well as frequent earthquake activities, and thus 
it is an ideal place to study crustal deformation and 
fault activity. By using average velocities over certain 
time periods obtained by GPS measurement, some pre-
vious investigators did such studies[ 1 - 41 , and came to 
the conclusion that the faults were mainly left-lateral 
strike-slip on the eastern side of the Sichuan-Yuonan 
block, and right-lateral strike-slip on the western side. 
In this paper, we present a discussion on the prob-
lem of subdivision of the Sichuan-Yuonan rhombic 
block, using CPS-measured velocity field during 
1999-2007 together with residual distribution and 
error analysis. Then, based on the subdivision result 
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and the CPS-measured velocity field during 2007-
2009 , we discuss the strain state of three subdivided 
blocks and deformation characteristics of the major 
faults, by using REHSM model['·'1 and the velocity 
profiles. and how they were influenced by the 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake. 
2 Subdivision of Sichuan-Yunnan 
rhombic block 
Figure 1 shows the horizontal velocity fields in the Si-
chuan-Yunnan region relative to China mainland during 
1999-2007 and 2007-2009 (error ellipse indicates a 
confidence level of 67% ; dashed boxes indicate areas 
for velocity-profiles analysis in Figs. 3 and 4). 
Figure 1 shows a need to eliminate some singular 
stations , where the measured velocities deviate greatly 
from other stations (such as the station at 101. 857°E, 
22. 586 o N ) . Mter such elimination, we proceeded 
with subdividing the block into Northwest-Sichuan and 
Mid-Yunnan sub-blocks. Figure 2(a) shows, the dis-
tribution of velocity residuals of the two sub-blocks, 
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(a) Two subblocks (b) A single block 
Figure 2 Division of subblocks and distributions of velocity residuals after and before division 
which are divided by the lijiang-Xiaojinhe fault, and 
figure 2 ( b) shows that of the rhombic block itself for 
companson. If treated as two sub-blocks, the RMS 
( Root Meen Square ) errors are about 1. 8 mma - 1 and 
1. 6 mma - 1 , respectively, for the Northwest-Sichuan 
and Mid-Yunnan sub-blocks. As a single block, on the 
other hand, the RMS error is about 2. 6 mma - 1 • Thus, 
it is better to divide the rhombic block into two. 
3 Strain status of the divided blocks 
Table 1 shows the calculated maximum principal strain 
rate, the minimum principal strain rate, the principal 
compressive strain rate azimuth, and the maximum 
shear strain rate of the Northwest-Sichuan and the Mid-
Yunnan subblocks as well as the Southwest-Yunnan 
block. 
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Figure 3 GPS velocity profiles across the major faults in the Sichuan-Yunnan region 
during the period of 1999--2007 
As shown in table 1 , the principal compressiOn 
strain rate of the Northwest- Sichuan block in 2007--
2009 was ( -2. 8 ± 0. 8) X 10-8 a - 1 , which was obvi-
ously bigger than the rate ( - 1. 3 ± 0. 4) X 10 - 8 a - 1 of 
the previous period, while its orientation and the prin-
cipal extensional strain rate remained relatively stable. 
No significant changes between these two periods oc-
curred in Mid-Yunnan block. In Southwest-Yunnan 
block, the principal compression strain rate showed a 
change of orientation, probably due to the weakening of 
the nearly NS-oriented compression. The maximum 
shear strain rates of these blocks were not significantly 
changed by W enchuan earthquake. Also, as shown by 
the velocity field in 1999--2007, the direction of the 
principal compression strain of the Northwest-Sichuan 
( - 79 o ± 3 o ) - the Mid-Yunnan ( - 23 o ± 3 o ) - the 
Southwest-Yunnan ( 6 ° ± 2 ° ) blocks is characterized 
by clockwise rotation from MWW to NNE , especially in 
Northwest-Sichuan- Mid-Yunnan blocks. 
4 Movement characteristics of major 
faults 
Table 2 shows calculated movement rates of maJor 
faults with REHSM model. 
Since in our approach, we only calculated strain 
rates of the three blocks separately with the assumption 
that the deformation at block boundaries were discon-
tinuous , there may be some bias if the results are used 
to describe a fault zone with continuous deformation 
across it. Therefore it is necessary to examine GPS 
velocity profiles across the major faults for 1999--2007 
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Figure 4 GPS velocity profiles across the major faults in the Sichuan-Yunnan region 
during the period of 2007-2009 




The west-northern segment of Sichuan block 
2007-2009 
1999-2007 
The middle segment of Yunnan block 
2007-2009 
1999-2007 
The west-southern segment of Yunnan block 
2007-2009 
and 2007-2009, as shown in figures 3 and 4, respec-
tively. ( The different profiles correspond with the dif-
ferent rectangular frames in figure 1 , each plotted with 
the fault location as the origin. ) 
e, 82 A 'Y 
(10 -8 a_,) cw-8 a-') ( 0) (10-8 a-') 
2.0 ±0.2 -1.3±0.4 -79 ±3 1.7±0.2 
1. 9 ±0. 3 -2.8 ±0.8 -70 ±5 2.4±0.4 
2.0 ±0.2 -0.8±0.1 -23 ±3 1.4±0.1 
2.0 ±0.3 -1.0±0.2 -23 ±3 1.5±0.2 
1. 9 ±0. 2 -1.6±0.2 6 ±2 1.7±0.1 
2.3±0.4 -0.8 ±0.2 -8 ±4 1.6±0.2 
4.1 The Anninghe-Xiaojiang fault zone 
It appears that the W enchuan earthquake had affected 
the Anninghe fault , because the model results ( in 
Tab. 2) show a left-lateral slip-rate increases from 
No.2 
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Table 2 Calculated movement ratea of tbe major faults in tbe Sichuan-Ywman region witb REHSM model (unit: mma -1 ) 
Faults 
Compressive/Extensional Strike-slip components 








Northern segment of the Xiaojiang fault 
2007-2009 
1999-2007 
Southern segment of the Xiaojiang fault 
2007-2009 
1999-2007 
Northern segment of the Red River fault 
2007-2009 
1999-2007 
Middle segment of the Red River fault 
2007-2009 
Middle-southern segment of the Lijiang- 1999-2007 




Note: right-lateral and extensional are positive 
8. 9 mma - 1 to 10. 2 mma - 1 between the two periods, 
while the compressive rates remaining at 6. 3mma -t. 
In comparison, the GPS velocity profiles show a left-
lateral slip-rate increaae from 8. 2 mma - 1 (Fig. 3) to 
9. 2 mma - 1 (Fig. 4) , which is basically the same as 
the model result, but the compression rate increased 
from 5. 1 mma - 1 to 8. 0 mma - 1 • Figure 3 (a) shows 
obvious shear-strain accumulation , hy way of gradually 
increased displacement on the eastern side of the fault. 
The effect of Wenchuan earthquake on the Zemuhe 
fault was small. The model results show a left-lateral 
slip-rate increase from 9. 3 mma - 1 to 10. 2 mma - 1 and 
an extensional rate increase from 1. 5 mma -t to 2. 2 
mma -
1
• The GPS velocity profiles show a left-lateral 
slip-rate increase from 8. 2 mma - 1 to 10.0 mma - 1 and 
a constant extensional rate of 2. 5 mma -I , which are 
basically the same as the model values. The profile in-
dicates that there was shear strain accumulation on the 
fault. 
The effect of Wenchuan earthquake on the Xiaojiang 
fault was also small. Before the earthquake , the model 
HAte Error Rate Error 
-8.9 0.3 -6.3 0.3 
-10.2 0.6 -6.3 0.6 
-9.3 0.2 1.5 0.2 
-10.2 0.4 2.2 0.4 
-7.9 0.2 -1.4 0.2 
-8.7 0.3 -1.1 0.3 
-7.2 0.2 1.4 0.2 
-7.9 0.3 1.7 0.3 
1.5 0.4 2.1 0.4 
2.0 0.4 -2.5 0.4 
0.6 0.3 -1.2 0.3 
0.2 0.5 -4.0 0.5 
-3.7 0.4 -1.8 0.4 
-1.9 0. 7 1.5 0. 7 
0.6 0.62 -3.0 0.6 
0.8 1.0 -0.3 1.0 
results show mainly a left-lateral strike-slip movement 
for the entire fault, and a slight compression movement 
for its northern segment and a slight extensional move-
ment for its southern segment. Mter the earthquake , 
the left-lateral slip rate increaaed by 0. 8 mma - 1 to 8. 7 
mma -
1 
and 7. 9 mma - 1 for the northern and southern 
segments, respectively. The compression rate eased 
slightly, with the northern segment remaining to he 
slightly compression while the southern segment slightly 
extensional. The results derived from GPS velocity pro-
files are consistent with the model results , the southern 
segment of the fault heing mainly in strike-slip move-
ment but the northern segment being mainly accumula-
ting strain. 
4. 2 The Jinshajiang-Red River fault zone 
The Wenchuan earthquake had some influence on the 
Jinshajiang fault. The model results show a right-lateral 
slip-rate increase from 0. 6 mma - 1 to 0. 8 mma - 1 and 
a compression rate decrease from 3. 0 mma -I to 
0. 3 mma - 1 • The GPS velocity profiles indicate a right-
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lateral slip-rate mcrease from 2. 5 mma - 1 to 
3. 2 mma -t and a compression rate decrease from 
2. 0 mrna - 1 to 0. 8 mma - 1 • Tills decrease was possibly 
caused the significantly enhanced movement rate at the 
eastern stations , while the rates west of the fault re-
mained stable. The right-lateral slip rates of the GPS 
velocity proftles are a little bigger, possibly because of 
the unsteadiness of the model results due to the fact 
that there were fewer GPS stations in the long and nar-
row Qiangtang block. 
The GPS velocity profiles of the Red River fault indi-
cate that the right-lateral slip rate of the northern seg-
ment increased from 2. 5 mma -l to 3. 2 mma -I, the 
extensional rate decreased from 4. 0 mma -I to 
2. 0 mrna - 1 , and the right-lateral slip rate of the mid-
dle segment decreased from l. 5 mma - 1 to l. 0 mrna - 1 • 
So the earthquake effect on Red River fault was little. 
However, the model results are different, especially for 
the fault-normal component of the middle segment. 
This may be the result of a bigger deviation due to the 
fact that there were fewer GPS stations around the fault 
to provide sufficient constraint. Also , because the 
movement of the Southwest-Yunnan block was less uni-
form , there was more deformation at the block bounda-
ries when it was treated as a single block in the REH-
SM model. 
4. 3 The mid-southern segment of the Lijiang-Xi-
aojinhe fault 
Wenchuan earthquake had some influence on the mid-
southern segment of the Lijiaug-Xiaojinhe fault, which 
divided the Sichuan-Yunnan rhombic block into two 
snhblocks, as mentioned above. The left-lateral slip 
rate decreased to 1. 9 mma -t and the extensional rate 
to l. 5 mma - 1 after the earthquake. The GPS velocity 
proftles indicate a left-lateral slip-rate decrease from 
2. 2 mma -t to 0. 3 mma -t and a compression rate in-
crease from 0. 3 mrna - 1 to 2. 1 mma - 1 • These post-
earthquake rates are basically the same as the model 
rates. Also, based on a block-strain analysis, we think 
that the Lijiang-Xiaojinhe fault can absorb some rhom-
bic-block movement and have some important effects in 
the Sichuan-Yunnan region. 
5 Conclusion 
1) It is better to divide the Sichuan-Yunnan rhombic 
block into a Northwest-Sichuan subblock and a Mid-
Yunnan snhblock. 
2) Block-strain status shows that the direction of the 
principal compressive strain rate of the Northwest- Si-
chuan block - Mid-Yunnan block - Southwest-Yunnan 
block is characterized by clockwise rotation from MWW 
to NNE, especially in Northwest-Sichuan block - Mid-
Yunnan block. The principal compression strain rate of 
the Northwest-Sichuan block in 2007-2009 was obvi-
ously bigger than that during the previous period, indi-
cating an obvious effect of the earthquake, which af-
fected the Mid-Yunnan block little. 
3) The GPS velocity profiles reveal different deform-
ation characteristics for the different faults. The An-
ninghe and the Zemuhe faults had some shear-strain 
accumulation, and the southern segment of the Xiao-
jiang fault was mainly in strike-slip movement, but its 
northern segment was mainly accumulating strain. 
4) The earthquake had some influence on the mid-
southern segment of the Lijiang-Xiaojinhe fault, the 
Anninghe fault and the Jinshajiang fault, but it did not 
affect the Zemnhe fault, the Xiaojiang fault and the 
Red River fault much. 
5 ) The compression rates of the Anninghe fault ob-
tained in our study are quite different from the previous 
results['·'l , but are supported by results of GPS veloci-
ty profiles; hence they are more reliable. Also, an a-
nalysis of GPS data of 1999-2001, 2001-2004 and 
2004-2007 indicates that the compression rates of the 
Anninghe fault remained basically at 5. 0 mma - 1 • 
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